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Outbreak of Cat Fever in S.J.

photo by Jim Koski
THIS KITTEN MAY DIE SOON from Pamleukopenia, better known as cat distemper unless if
is vaccinated. The disease has reached epidemic
proportions according to Dr. Lauren Derock of

the Animal Medical Center in Campbell. She
said that older cats should be given boosters as
well. Cost of the vaccination is nominal. The
disease is usually fatal.

Faculty Promotions Victory
In Professorial Appointments
By JOHN POIMIROO
Spartan Daily Starr Writer
"60/40 or fight!" was cried by
the Faculty Promotions Committee
last spring, in its defense of the
60/40 ratio of professorial promotions.
After appeals hearings, the following promotions to full professor
have been announced: Dr. Rodney
C. Anderson, mathematics; Dr.
John Britz, English; and Dr. Robert Witte, psychology.
This represents a victory for the
American Federation of Teachers,

and the Association of California
State College Professors (ACSCP ),
who opposed the 60/40 ratio.
These organizations urged last
spring that the ratio be abolished
as an administrative regulation
and that promotion needs be projected so that they might be included in next year’s budget.
Drs. John Galm and James
Mark, respective presidents of the
locals of the Art and ACSCP
presented the resolution which
called for: promotions for all professors "worthy of promotions, on
the assumption that moneys can
and should be made available."
The main contention for disolving the 60/40 faculty promotion
ratio was that the promotion
needs of SJS are serious and that
hiring practices and rank distributions have changed drastically
since the 60/40 ratio was introduce(’ 15 years ago.
As resulted by the promotions

Youth Grievances
Forum Scheduled;
Led by Vasconcellos

New news editor for the radiotelevision journalism department
is Dave Silverbrand, senior
radio-television major from Visalia. His duties include editing
the news, determining what
stories are covered and making
sure the radio and video tapes
reach their proper destination.

State assemblyman John Vasconcellos’ first "Forum 24Student Opinion" will be launched at
10 am, tomorrow at Santa Clara
University.
"Forum 24." said Vasconcellos,
is a series of town hall meetings
to he held on university and college campuses.
Vasconcellos will appear at SJS
for a luncheon talk on Dee. 4.
The discussions will be wide
open, give and take sessions. "I
am interested in students opinions,
however critical they might lw. I
want to learn why there is such
a crisis of confidence in the establishment among many of our
young people-- the people who will
be our leaders of tomorrow," Vasconcellos said.
Vasconcellos will discuss his day
on the Santa Clara campus tomorrow night at 7 in Nobili Hall,
Room 7.

of Drs. Anderson, Britz, and Witte,
this represents the chance for
more promotions in the near future, and better consideration of
promotion cases,
The ratio represents the proportionate limit of associate and full
professors to all members of the
faculty staff.

A serious outbreak of cat distemper
Pamleukopenia -- has
appeared in the SJS area, according to a local veterinarian.
The usually fatal disease, also
known as cat fever, has reached
epidemic proportions said Dr.
Lauren Derock, veterinary at the
Animal Medical Center, a private pet hospital in Campbell.
She advises immediate vaccination of all cats. Kittens should
be vaccinated at the time of
weaning or before if the mother
has not been vaccinated,
Cats who have previously been
vaccinated should be given
boosters, she emphasized, as
"this has been a very bad year
for distemper."
The symptoms of cat fever
are vomiting and dehydration.
Dr. Derock said, "Sometimes the
disease hits so hard and fast that
people think their cat has been
poisoned."
Many cats die within 36 hours
after first showing the symptoms. "We can pull a certain
percentage of them through but
since it is a virus disease there
is no cure, just prevention," she
explained.
Dr. Derock assured dog owners that cat fever is not the same
as dog distemper. She also said
there was no danger to humans.

Noon Rally Slated
Supporting Clark’s
Racial Decision
A noon rally in support of SJS
President Robert D. Clark’s handling of the recent racial crisis at
SJS will be held Tuesday, Nov. 21.
The rally, sponsored by Your
Educators and Students Committee
for President Clark (YES Committee), will kick-off a massive
postal card, letter and telegram
campaign to demonstrate student
and faculty approval of Clark’s actions.

Ace Towing’s Sanchez
Has License Revoked
San Jose City Council voted 4-1
Friday to revoke the business
license of Frank Sanchez, owneroperator of Ace Towing, for "bad
moral character" in the conduct
of his business.
In the 60-hour hearing only
Councilwoman Virginia Shaffer
dissented in the vote. She said she
wished to take the case under advisement for a week.
Sanchez’s attorney, Robert
Baker, accused the council of depriving his client of "due process
of law" and that It had "abused
its discretion."
Baker criticized Vice Mayor
Robert Miller who denied him a
review of the hearing transcript
to prepare final arguments. Miller
presided over the heating in the
absence of vacationing Mayor Ron
James.
Several SJS students, appeared
as witnesses during the hearing.
Baker said he will seek Superior
Court review of the hearing,
Meanwhile, Sanchez faces a Superior Court trial Dec. 8 on eight

Stern To Speak
Dr. Karl Stern will be featured
at a conversation -coffee hour this
afternoon from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in
Speech and Drama 225.
The coffee hour is sponsored by
Psi Chl, the national honorary society in psychology,

charges of grand theft auto, some
of them from SJS students. Baker
said he is "seriously thinking of
asking the court for a change of
trial location. Hopefully, the jury
will not be prejudiced as this Council has been," he said.

’Discriminatory Practices’
Cited as Reason for Action
By FRANCINE MILLER
Spartan Daily Assistant Editor

The SJS chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity has been expelled from eampus as of Friday because of discriminatory practices by national officials in the selection of local
members.
Chapter President Tom Doolittle was informed Friday that the college was regretfully withdrawing recognition" of the fraternity in a letter from the college administration.
According to a statement
yesterday from the Dean of Acities Office, the fraternity
must relinquish its right to college benefits, resources, privileges, and the use of facilities as
a recognized campus organize.
tion.
The decision to withdraw recognition of the fraternity is part of
a concerted action by the state
college presidents to expel Sigma
Chi from the state college system.
Fraternity chapters also were expelled Friday at San Diego State,
Fresno State, and San Fernando
Valley State.
MAY HEARING
Basis for the action was a hearing last May in which Sigma Chi
was found to have "a policy of
review permitting the national organization to deny membership
based on race, religion, or national
origin," according to a statement
yesterday by SJS Executive Vice
President William J. Dusel.
The expulsion of Sigma Chi also
follows the lifting of probation for
all campus fraternities by Pres.
Robert D. Clark last week. Dr.
Clark had placed the fraternities
on probation after charges of
campus discrimination earlier this
fall by members of the United
Black Students for Action
(UBSA).
The fraternity’s expulsion was
termed "long overdue" by Harry
Edwards, UBSA leader and an instructor in sociology and anthropology.
"When it comes to a choice between a human being and an association, there is only one choice,
and if they don’t make it, they
should he expelled," said Edwards.
adding that Sigma Chi is "not in
a bag by themselves."
EXPULSION EXPECTED
Doolittle said he expected the
expulsion after the May hearing,
but stated that rather than going
local, "We want to stay with the
national. This is what makes the
fraternity good our unity with
the national organization."
He said that the national promised "they would back us all the
way in trying to get reinstated,"
and that he was planning to meet
with Dean of Students Stanley
Benz, Dr. Dusel, and the fraternity’s advisor sometime this week
"to find out what the action (expulsion) means."
According to a statement from
Dr. Ernest Becker, acting dean of
student affairs for the state colleges, the college administrations
would reconsider the status of the
fraternity if the national office
gives "adequate written assurance
that It will permit local chapters
to pledge members without regard
to race, religion, or national origin."

Attempted Assault on Coed
Second Incident in Week

An attempted assault on an SJS
coed failed Sunday night when two
alert men startled the assailant,
according to San Jose police.
The attack was the second in
four days in the campus area. Last
Thursday night an SJS coed was
sexually assaulted in the 300 block
of S. 11th Street.
Police said the Sunday night incident mitred when the coed left
a bus at the corner of E. Santa
Clara Street around 8 p.m. She
told officers that while walking
south on the east side of 12th
Street, a dark figure approached
her from the south.
As the two passed, she said she
moved to the west edge of the sidewalk to avoid a collision. But her
assailant swung her around, placing her in a choke hold with his
arm. She told police he muttered
something unintelligible.
According to police, her screams

were heard by Dan Cooper and
Melvin Russell of 35 S. 11th St.
They yelled from their porch, causing the assailant to flee.
The attacker then ran north on
12th Street, disappearing behind a
restaurant at the corner of E.
Santa Clara and 12th, said the
witnesses, who gave chase.
According to police, the coed
could not give a good description
of her assailant because she said
the light was behind him when he
attacked.
Cooper and Russell. however,
described the man as a Negro,
clad in a grey, pull -over sweater
with dark trousers. They said he
was thinly built, about 5 feet 9,
140 pounds and between 1748
years of age.
Police declined to state whether
they thought the attempted assault
had any connection with the
Thursday night attack until further investigation.

SAM Named Best
Chapter in Nation
The SJS chapter of the Society
for the Advancement of Management (SAM) has been named the
top undergraduate chapter in the
nation for an unprecedented fourth
consecutive year.
Dr. Harold Fischer, university
division president of SAM, will
present the award at a SAM meeting Wednesday night at 7:30 in the
Sveden House, 1310 Auzerais Ave..
San Jose. A social hour and dinner
will precede the meeting.
Dr. Fischer, professor emeritus
of business administration at
Franklin and Marshall College in
Lancaster, Pa., will make his first
visit to any chapter west of the
Mississippi to make the presentation.
More than 300 university division chapters of SAM across the
nation compete for the award on
the basis of organization, contributions to the school, activities, tours,
quality of speakers, and quality of
members to the advisory board.
The SJS chapter of SAM, has
grown to a membership of over
300 since it began in 1958. This is
the sixth time it has won the
award.
The SJS chapter of SAM publishes Intercom, the first newsletter for the business school, it co-

sponsors the Distinguished Businessmen’s Seminar Series and was
instrumental in establishing a
chapter at Cal Poly. The SJS chapter advisor is Dr. Jack Holland,
professor of management.

Group To Discuss
Democratic Council
The C,,mmittee for a Democratic Alternative has slated four
speakers to discuss the California
Democratic Council’s "Peace
Slate" tonight at 7:45 in Morris
Dailey Auditorium.
The CDC, a statewide Democratic Party volunteer group and
its campus outlet, the CDA, are
mustering student support for an
anti-Johnson peace delegation to
the Democratic National Convention next year.
John Thorne, San Jose attorney
representing four SJS students
charged with campus disruptions
will speak.
Other speakers include Dagmar
Wilson, president of the Woman’s
Strike for Peace; Madeline
Buckles, chairman of the Vietnam
Summer for Northern California
and Si Casady, prest president of
the CDC.
we’
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Peace Corps Director Predicts Expansion
By DON COX
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Peace Corps Director Jack
Hood Vaughn predicted that
Peace Corps volunteers would
soon be operating inside the
Communist block, during an interview with the Spartan Daily
and KSJS Radio Friday.
Vaughn predicted major
changes In the make-up and
philosophy of the Peace Corps
may come in the near future.
He listed the possibility of
Peace Corps volunteers working
in Communist countries and a
switch in the "over-seas" role of
the Peace Corps as two likely
changes.
The Peace Corps director was
on campus all day Friday in connection with current Peace
Corps recruiting at SJS.
"I think it is a distinct possibility that volunteers will he admit fed to Communist nut ion,

probably in Eastern Europe,"
Vaughn said.
Vaughn explained that his prediction comes out of a "faith in
the growing cooperation between
East and West."
He said the volunteers would
have to keep out of politics. "If
we have one hard and fast rule
in the Peace Corps, it is not to
become involved In the local politics of foreign count rie s,"
Vaughn explained.
CAPITAL SPEECH
Vaughn made his original prediction of cooperation with the
Soviet block in a Sacramento
speech earlier Friday.
The Peace Corps chief could
put forth no specific plans
needed in bringing volunteers to
communist countries.
"The allowing of volunteers to
enter the communist nations is
just a natural part of the increased co-operation between the

two worlds," Vaughn explained.
Vaughn said the United States
should be willing to receive exchange volunteers from Communist countries.
"This thing will have to work
both ways. It is a natural vehicle for the exchange of ideas
and ways of doing things," he
continued.
Vaughn also talked about the
Peace Corps role in all the nations it works in.
"We are not an instrument of
U.S. foreign policy, but some of
the countries that invite us are
not fully aware of this," Vaughn
explained.
"Volunteers are in different
countries for different reasons.
but some countries do not know
how to put volunteers to their
best uses," he went on.
Vaughn said the Peace Corps
was changing its original idea of
the ’’t yrs- of volunteer we want

working in a country."
"The Peace Corps used to look
for specialists, or people skilled
in one field," he explained, "but
we are finding out that the college graduate with a general
education is more valuable."
GREATEST NEED
He pointed out that educat
was the greatest need in most
underdeveloped nations.
"This is where we have the
greatest need for the B.A. generalist. We need them to teach,"
Vaughn said.
"We have fallen down in our
training to fill this need for education. Countries need people to
teach rural, primary education.
’’This level of development is
the most important." Vaughn
said.
"The RA. generalist Is our
secret arm. Almost half of our
volunteers fall into this rateconcluded.
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But It Looked
Like a Wolf

"Those matters which can affect the benefit and harm of all, ought
to be known and heard by all, who may thus attain the beneficial and
illarsilio of Padua
repel the opposite."
Advertising Mgr,
BECKER
KEN
Editor
BRYANT
KEN

By JOHN POIMIROO
"Wolf," cried the lad, and the villagers
clambered up the hill.
"Where’s the wolf?" they queried.
"Where’s the wolf?"
"There’s the wolf," he answered.
"There’s the wolf!"
"That’s no wolf," the crowd answered.
"You crazy kid. That’s no wolf, it’s only
a bramble-bush."
"No! It’s a wolf, it’s a wolf," the lad

Editorial

Our Own Backyard
thnhuoh.tnan J. Benton White, special investigator id campus racial
problems. ha- a-ked the Spartan Daily
ii -vreen its ad% ertisers and eliminate
Hoke who ilkeriminate on racial. leor ethnic grounds.
Daily acknowledges this request
with a promise of sincere and immediate cinnpliance, a ii, i IV itli a heat y
feeling of chagrin. That the Daily has
been an unwilling partner in discriminatory practice- k without doubt_ since
there has to.ser been an effort to insure others% ise.
While no ads en t ising copy is accepted if its content is discriminatory:,
it would be possible for someone who
does discriminate to ad% ertise without
stating his bias. ’The Daily. in short.
has complained Ain’t the weeds in
someone else’s back yanl and II irgot ten
its own back pages.
No excuses ran explain the past. Nor
can excuses explain any effort by the
Daily that does not fully attempt to
present only advertising which it ran
endorse.
Ombudsman White asks that adver-

The

titers be required to sign a non-discrimination statement and, further.
that the Daily accept no advertising
from persons who will not sign.
As a follow-up, White suggests the
Daily print the policy somewhere in
each publication, along with instntetions that any person who feels he has
been discri iii i ated against by an advertiser should notify the Daily.
Another ci ieek. and probably the
most impiirtant, is W hile’s request
that the Daily be alert for discrimination in all phases of its operation. A
gap between policy and philosophy as
wide as this one suggests that other
areas need scrutiny.
In response to Ombudsman White’s
requests. the Daily will take steps to
corrert its oversight. The non-diseritnination statement will appear. beginning tomorrow. in each issue. Charges
of discrimination by advertisers will
be heard by the editor, at any time.
The Daily can no longer point to
deficiencies in others if it ignores its
own moral responsibilities.
KEN BRYANT

Guest Room

We Can Help Her To Live
By 1)1N ClItlit:11
Last Saturday night. a close friend of
mine, Jane, attempted nil eide. She left a
note for her parents:
"Morn and Dad, I Im 4’ you both. But I
Neither can anyone
can’t list- with
else. What other r I Iii do I have? Don’t
Hanle :1 Iiii roe Is ep, ..‘1 wry, I failed you.
Lm.’, Jane,"
Iler chiiice was thirty sleeping pills.

One phrase in her note reflects Jaue’s
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-What
to her problem
normal react
other choice do I have?" A couple of

years ago, Jane decided that, "sink or
swim," she would complete college and
become an elementary school teacher.
In her f ri-lonan year at SJS she became
involved vs ill, a manso she made a
choice between love-him, marry-him or
no-marriage, ditch-him. She couldn’t marry
him, no she ditched him.
A couple of days ago, Jane realized
that she could never teach "those snottynosed. galosher-stompers." Then, she made
the almost final choice between life or
death.
We can’t he too surprised that Jane
chose suicide, for she had learned only to
make "either-or" solutions 10 most of her
problems. No one showed her that there
were, at least, three solutions to most of
her problems: two are the extremes like
life or death teither-orl: the third is
usuallv a c p
’se between the two elL
tremes ("When you are at the end of your
rope, tie a knot and bang on"). The
fourth alternative for Jane was completely
alien to herscream for help.
But the fifth choice was not Jane’s- -it
was ourswe could have helped her. We
could have lived with her. Since Jane
didn’t die, we can exercise this alternative
by living with her and helping ber live
with Inkelf.
Can )nii think of a better choice?

"Do you know what a wolf looks like"
cried,
asked the major? "Do you have any idea
what a wolf looks like," questioned the
sergeant? "Have you ever seen a wolf,"
asked the city official?
"Yes," he replied, "they’re big and black
and had. They have long white teeth and
yellow eyes with red pupils. Wolves are
mean and wicked with long hairy tails."
BLACK AND UGLY

The State Of The Art

Thrust and Parry

Media Has Responsibility
’Why Does News Media
Foster Bad Relations’
Editor:
Your lead story in the Nov. 13 edition
("L. A. College Editor Threatened For Printing Word ’Negro’ "I brings a specific complaint to my mind.
Why is it that the news media seem to
foster had relations and creat animosity between races?
This creation of animosity may not he the
intent, but whenever there is a robbery, or an
assault, or anything unfavorable to report, the
hews stories and TV reports seem to go to
special pains to let people hnow that the "bad
guy" was a Negro.
This may be even more generalized. If the
socially unacceptable act is committed by any
person of any race or national background
other than Caucasion-Northern European, this
difference is so noted.
It seems to me that the news media have
a special moral responsibility to go to extra
pains to eliminate the stereotypes of ethnic
and national groups. The media have an extraspecial moral responsibility to report things
without creating bias, prejudice, or intoler-

ance.
America was originally proud to he called
a melting pot of differences. It was proud to
exemplify its tolerance of others. The news
media should take up this spirit and, from
now on remove any reference to race or national background in its reporting.
Steve M. De lain-hi. .A1626

’I Would Like the Details
Of Bradley’s Statement’
Editor:
Sen. Clark Bradley has been reported by
the Daily and others to have made the statement that "the SJS Experimental College
newspaper Jabberwock is part of the leftwing conspiracy to undermine America." The
Daily failed to inform its readers exactly
when and where Sen. Bradley made this
statement, and completely left out the reasons behind the statement (if the statement
was correct.)
What issue of the Jabberwock is Sen.
Bradley referring to? Dirl you know I hat Sen.
Bradley never received a copy of the Jabber-

Drive-in and Dining Room Service (
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Confused?

Can’t decide which zingy Mexican dish to
taste first? Try them all . . . with a combination
Iplate from Tico’s. $1.50 buys you a tamale, an
enchilada, rice & beans, a barbecued taco, a taco,
Iand a salad. It’s a swingin’ combo any time of the
day or night.

I

SERVING YOU 24 HOURS A DAY
1 Phone Orders 297-8421
4th and Sf. James
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"But that’s no wolf," the crowd shouted,
"that’s only a bramble-bush."
"But it looks like a wolf," the boy said.
"It is big and black and ugly. It looks like
a wolf."
"That’s only a bramble-bush," the crowd
repeated. "It’s easy to cry wolf, if you
don’t know what one looks like," they answered. "And you don’t know what one
looks like!"
"Yes I do, yes I do. They’re big and
black and ugly," he cried.
"So is a cloud before a storm," answered
the town folk, "so is a cloud!"
"But a cloud is a cloud," said the boy.
"And a bush is a bush," replied the
crowd.
"But it could be a wolf," answered the
boy.

,
,

wock in which his interview appeared? You
have implied that the Senator was refetTing
to his interview, but really he was referring
to an article on Vietnam in a previous issue.
I suggest that you ask the Senator about
it. I would like to know the details of this
situation and more of the 5 W’s regarding
It. Who knows, you may end up with an entirely different view of his statement and
another more factual story on your news and
editorial pages.

JUST A BUSH
"Silly child, look." Then they picked up
the object and placed it next to a torch.
It was a bramble-bush, a simple bramble-bush. It did not look like a wolf, just
a bush.
"It still looks like a wolf," the boy
muttered. "Somewhat like a wolf."
The villagers laughed and shouted as
they walked down the trail anal back into
the village.
It was black again and the boy stood
on the quiet hillside.
"It looked like a wolf."
Ile turned and sat down on a log, his
back was to the bramble-hush. He shivered and stuttered, "It looked like a wolf,"
as a yellow eye stared upon him.

Sue ttarrIger, A15026

Student Poet Pinpoints
U.S. Tax Expenditures
Editors

The Piper’s Pay
Hi diddle diddle, our money
does dwindle
As taxes are spent to the tune,
Of Vietnam’s war
at cost to the poor.
And rockets that go to the moon
Water Walls
On the Isle of Tongo Pongo,
a far and distant shore
There’s a legend of a giant,
an old but vintage lore --

Notable Quotes

A god -like being of tensile flesh
this steel strong surfing man;
With sun bleached hair and sea green eyes,
his skin a dark brown tan

The Rev. Dr. Harvey Cox, associate professor of church and society, Harvard Ditinily School, in an Interview In which be
contended that city dwellers are afflicted by
is fatalistic despair, the roots of which are
in the eaprieionti and unmanageable nature
of urban life:

--Who journeyed forth to seek escape
from smog filled crowded lands;
Who blessed this isle, its water walls,
its pure and clean white sands

Urban man often feels himself to be the
marionette of uncontrollable forces. The city
in which he lives throbs and pulsates, grows
and sprawls with no visible reason or direction. Sudden death, unexpected joy, hilarity,
violence and madness, wander its streets in
no discernible pattern.
Sonic try to get out as fast as possible.
don’t know one city planner or urban renewal
expert at Harvard or the Massachusetts Institute of Technology who lives in Bostonalthough they all give advice about it....
If cities continue to proliferate and sprawl
without plan or purpose the chances of man’s
perceiving himself as a purposeful creature
with responsible freedom and power over his
environment becomes less and less.

And natives tell of times of when
he rode those water walls;
Of feats of skill and error too,
near eloud-height were his falls.

But now the years have come to pass;
the giant is no more
And others come to mock his feats,
to laugh at vintage lore
Yet none dare choose to match the test
his hillside grave does call - None dare choose to match the test
on cloud-height water walls ...
Derrel Whitemyer, A2002

College Relations Director
c/o Sheraton -Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008
Please send me a free Sheraton Student I.D. Card:
Name’

WILLIAM HOUCK
PRESENTS

AN EVENING ()E

CONTEMPORARY
NOVEMBER 16, 17, 18

FEATURING
LE 801 JONES EXPLOSIVE

Address

"DUTCHMAN"

We’re holding
the cards.

AND TUE TENDER TENNEsSEE WILLIAMS’ DRAMA
"THIS PROPERTY

Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
Sheraton Student I.D. How much depends on
where and when you stay.
And the Student I.D. card is free to begin with.
Send in the coupon. It’s a good deal. And at a
good place.

Sheraton Hotels & Motor Inns
1 55 Hotels and Motor Inns in major cities.

PLAY

8

IS

CON DEMED"
SEATS $2.50
RESERVATIONS
254.1510

NOV. 16 8:30 P.M.
NOV. 17 800 P.M. & 10:30 P.M.
NOV. 18 8:00 P.M. & 10:30 P.M.

OLD TOWN THEATRE
56 UNIVERSITY AVENUE, LOS GATOS
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Spartan Daily ClassifiedsLike Having
A Personal Salesman Ring 23,000 Doorbells

TRY
A
CONNOLE
A what? That’s right a CONNOLl. This unbelieveably tasty European pastry is prepared with
a creamy cheese filling, rich chocolate drops and
a tasty baked crust. Served exclusively at the
Spartan House Restaurant. Also featuring home

Poloists Blast Midwesterners
By GARY BENJAMIN
Spartan Daily Sports Writer
CHICAGO - They call this
town the "Windy City." Well, SJS
water poloists blew up a storm
here this weekend, dumping Indiana University 14-5, for the
Loyola National Invitational Title.
Coach Lee Walton’s 11 -man
crew swept to the title by downing
the Loyola "B" team 23-1 Friday
night, slipping by Indiana and
Loyola, 10-4 and 15-6 Saturday,
and coming back to smash Indiana
in the finals.
San Jose was in complete control in the games except for the
first Indiana clash. The Spartans
fell behind 1-0 in the first period
but managed to tie the score at
the 2-2, on two shots by Jack Li

made spaghetti and lasagna. Don’t forget our

Kickers End
League Play
*we With Gators

convenient take lionie service.

cpar tan
150 East
San Carlos St.

292-2840

(corner of Fourth St.)

Master

Paul

Jewelers

72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920

WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379-3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL, MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

DIAMOND

RINGS
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Loyola Tournament

Only one soccer team stands between the Spartans and an undefeated conference record.
San Francisco State’s Gators
play SJS tonight at 8 in Spartan
Stadium in the Spartan’s final
West Coast Intercollegiate Soccer
contest of the year.
The Spartans led the league
with a 5-0-1 record. A 2-2 tie with
Cal is the only spot on their mark.
The Gators are led defensively
by goalie Ed Ramirez, and halfbacks Mike Beltram and Micha
Remer. Offensively, they are
sparked by Nick Mashikian, John
Van Winckel and Roy Ebbel.
SJS’ lineup will be changed
slightly to move Henry Camacho
from inside right wing, Fred Nourzad will play inside right.
Frank Mangiola will start at
goalkeeper, Luis Mintegui and Bert
Manriquez at fullbacks, Bob Reed,
Gary Iacinl and Art Romswinckel
at the halves, Bob Davis at right
wing, Ed Storch at center forward,
and Sam Deus at inside lift.

kins. Sparta finally unwound in
the second half to pull away with
the victory.
SJS had no trouble with the
Loyola "B" team, blasting them
out of the pool in the first half,
13-1, then blitzing Loyola in the
second half 10-0.
Likewise, the Spartans downed
the Loyola "A" team, taking a 7-2
first half lead, and coasting to victory the rest of the way.
Indiana had to nip the Loyola
squad 6-5 in the semi-final game
to meet the Spartans in the championship game.
In the Sunday game, Greg Hind,
Likins, Steve Hoberg and Tim
Halley paced Sparta. SJS took the
initial first period lead, 4-1, in-

creased it to 8-2 at the half, then
continued to pour it on in the last
half.
Hind was the tourney individual
leader with 16 goals. Likins followed with 13, Hoberg 12. Halley
five, Dennis Belli and Gary Farrens four each, John Schmitt three,
Dan Landon two, and Bruce Prefontaine one. As a team, San Jose
shot a blistering 76 percent from
the field.
The victories have to be considered a total team victory, but
who is to say that a little pool side ritual before each game may
have turned the trick. Before en- ;
tering the pool, the team pouredi
some SJS pool water into the!
1.0yola pool.

Intramurals

3
3

FALL SPORTS
The deadline for soccer entries
is Thursday. Also there will be a
soccer team captains meeting
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in MG201.
Turkey trot managers must pick
--

up a number for their team Monday, Nov. 20 from the Intramurals
Office. The race will be nut Tuesday, Nov. 21 from in front of the
Cafeteria on Seventh Street to
Spartan Stadium and back.

When’s the Last Time You Were in

The Dog House
8th and Santa Clara
Home of the
GOURMET HOT DOG
LONG JOHN HAMBURGER
- Also Featuring STEAK - SHRIMP CHICKEN and FISH DINNERS
And for your pleasure
CHOICE OF 3 BREAKFAST SPECIALS 55r Each

JOHN BRODIE tells CHARLIE JONES

the way
to SCORE...
FLORSHEIM VARSITY13ROGUES
When a pro standout and an ace N. B. C. sportscaster get together,
and that means Florsheim brogues. Authentic, ;
they talk performance
brawny brogues -built by Florsheim to outlast them all. Right for;
school, great for dress and -dollar for dollar -your smartest buy. H
LpaydIrt-get the Florsheim tradition going for youl The Varsity.. $26.95
.

,FLIORSHEINHOE:SHOP
DOWNTOWN 71

l,t

VALIDATED PARK I NI:

3059 Stevens Creek Blvd.
9:30 a.m. to 9:30 put. weekdays
9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. sat.

Santos, Harriers
First at Berkeley

$125 end up

Paul6
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SAN JOSE
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Master
Jewelers
WESTGATE SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE,
PHONE 379-3051

710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6577

BERKELEY - Pete Santos sped
to the second fastest time ever
run at Strawberry Canyon Saturday, leading the Spartan cross
country team to a 22-33 victory
over California.
The fleet-footed harrier hit the
tape at 20:06, five seconds above
the record for the four-mile
course. Santos finished 10 seconds
ahead of second place Bob Waldon
of Cal.
San Jose’s Darold Dent crossed
the finish line third in 20:19, followed by Ralph Gamez, fourth in
20:48, Charlie August, fifth in
21:04, Byron Lowry, seventh in
21:13, Mike Bailey, eighth in 21:31
and Bernie Kraus tenth in 21:26.

TOWN MEETING
TONIGHT
OPEN FORUM: Listen and discuss your views on the
crucial issues of the war in Vietnam
with
DAGMAR WILSON, President, Women’s Strike for Peace just returned from Vietnam

Enroll in one of three exciting classes. Charger R. T,
Coronet UT, or Dart GTSport. Each has its own distinctive sporty style, but all three have a lot in cornmon. Like automatic transmissions, wide -tread red
line tires, special handling packages, and a long list
of other standard and optional features.

SI CASADY, Past-President, California Democratic Council.
Ousted - Now back as Peace -Slate Delegate
MADELINE DUCKLES, Chairman, Vietnam Summer for Northern
California; widely traveled in Europe; participant
in exchange programs between U.S. and U.S.S.R.
(A medical group that brings war -burned
Vietnamese children to the U.S. for treatment)
JOHN THORNE, Peace Slate Steering Committee, California
Democratic Council; Long time active in civil
rights and peace movement.

today.

Dodge Coronet 110
To help you make the grade, the standard engines
for the Scat Pack include a 340 -cu. -in. V8 for the
Dart GTS. And for Charger R T and Coronet R T, a
440 magnum V8. Or for a more accelerated course,
you can order the optional 426 Hemi.

To gain information about the war
To discuss alternatives to the present administration policy
To evaluate the California Peace Slate program (local residents and students may be elected to the Peace Slate!)

ATTEND!
MORRIS DAILEY AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT 7:45 p.m.
wiCereaCiforDforroCeCAZOC4C601CereroesCITZGOOCOCARGewerrir

To add some color to campus. get your Official
Dodge Scat Pack Jacket in the official "Dodge Red"
Color -with the
authentic DITH3f9tdered "bumblebee" design me
front and back.
Send for yours

Dodge Dart GTSport
All three members of the Scat Pack offer distin
guishing marks at no extra cost. Bold bumblebee
stripes wrapped around the rear, Or Rallye stripes
along the side. Or if you prefer to be a little more
modest, no stripes at all. It’s your choice. Ready for
class? With the Scat Pack, you’ve got it. Why not sign
up at your nearby Dodge Dealer’s and get your
Bumblebee Degree, today?
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,
rFILL OUT AND MAIL TO.
Hughes Hatchr.Sulfrin. 1133 Shelby at SUM.
Detron, Michigan 48226 Attn.:Mr. Gus Anton.
Inclosed m a check or money order (made pave* le
Hughes Halcher.SultrInl her
to or cost of
packets at $9.96 ouch Aearlable 11IPS S.11.
L. AL. XXI. (Add 4% Sale, tax ter *Mom m Midst’s’ I
Nam*
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Chapel Available
For Holiday Presentations
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Spartan Spell- out winners
last week are Leonard Huber, ISO
S. 15th Street. first place: Anna
Nonrarrow, 415 S. 8th street. sec- I
.inil place: and Hal Ramey, 620 S.
9th street. third place.
Huber submitted the entry with
the correct spell -out and came
closest to the Dow -Jones Industrial
Average for Thursday. November
2. The correct spell -out %vas r qt_
BALL, lie v. in, a
NATION
round-trip flight to Los Anceles

1 fid/r.,/, Iti/Jrie
uu

ill

1,

via PSA,
Anna Nancarrow and Hal Ramey
won two tickets each ii see
Bible" at the Century 22 them

be
available for student campus organizations who want to present
special Thanksgiving or Christmas
programs, the Memorial Chapel
committee decided Thursday.
The committee itself will not be
responsible for any planned holiday programs. The only committee
sponsored project, still in the tentative stage, will be to provide
taped Christmas music inside the
(’hapel.
Those student organizations interested in putting on either a
private or public holiday program
should contact Dean Cornelia
’Ponies, chairman of the Chapel
eommittee, at her office in Student
Activities. Programs should be in
...oil taste, and in keeping with
The Chapel’s tradition.

Anot her prTTposed prtiject for the
Christmas season is a Christmas
tree for inside the Chapel. The
tree and its decorations would have
to be donated by a student group
or bought with donations from various organizations. Those organizations interested in providing a tree
should contact Dean Tomes’ office.
Plenty of time slots are available for groups to present programs or use the chapel’s facilities
on a more regular basis than the
holidays.

’Let Your Toes
Do the Typing’
ATLANTA, (, At,
Emory

University

An

theology

stu-

dent is typing his masteCs thesis

PRINTING
DUPLKATING
AND

50 COPIES
$2"
(8’

1 X

1 1 One Side, Including Paper)

with the aid of his toe- which has

Frank Wilkinson
To Speak at SJS

been successfully grafted

(AL:cut 10 Minute-..)

Globe Printing
( INSTA-PRINT DIVISION)

PHONE 295-6911

4A5 SOUTH FIRST ST.

his

right index finger.
The Rev, Herman W. S ark has
had a series of operations since

Frank Wilkinson, National Director of the Committee to Abolish
the House Un-American Activities
Committee (HUAC), will discuss
his work Thursday at 3:30 p.m. in
CH163.
Professors Against the War and
, Students for a Democratic Society
are co-sponsoring Wilkinson’s appearance.
Wilkinson will describe the
workings of HUAC and the Senate
Internal Security Subcommittee
,.nd those groups’ investigations
into the activities of what they
call -subversive" movements.
Currentl y, HUAC has been
studying the peace movement.
draft resistance and what they
term "militant black" activities.

an accident in February 1964, to
rebuild is finger from a toe. The
toe of his right foot was grafted
to Isis mangled finger.
Now that the rebuilt finger has
been separated from his foot and
reshaped, Rock says "most people
don’t even notice it, unless it is
called to their attention."
Nearly three years ago. when
Rock a native of Defo.d, Mich.,
was a pastor of a I :et hcxlist
church at Muskegon, Mich. he
caught his hand between a cable
and pulley while operating a
wrecker for the parish. Parts of
three fingers were ri:

Spartaguide

"Snow Queen" contest applications are now available to SJS
coeds in room 174 of the Administration Building. The queen will
reign at this year’s Winter Carni
val, to be held at Tahoe’s Heavenly Valley Jan. 28 through Feb. 2,
1968.
Ten semi-finalists will be chosen
by a panel of judges to compete
in the judging of the Ski Fashion
Show which will be open to the
student body.
Ski fashions donated by Freeman’s Ski Shop and Reed’s Sport
Center, will highlight the show
which will feature music by the
New Breed. The program will be
Jan. 17.
The fashion show and judging
will be climaxed by the crowning
of the new Snow Queen.
"The winner will be the guest
of the Winter Carnival Committee
during the carnival." according to
Sue Hoyt, Queen Committee chairman. "She will receive free room,
board, lift passes and admittance
to all carnival activities."

Books up to

BLOOD IS

STUDIO
396 SOUTH FIRST ST.

NEEDED

"TO SIR,

Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.

WITH LOVE"

plus
"GEORGY GIRL"

40 Bassett St.

294-6535

292-6778

SIDNEY POITIER

San Jose

DISCOUNT WITH ASR CARD

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS
San Jose Book Shop Has For You This Week
BERTRAND RUSSELL
WEST o
50C/

WISDOM OF THE

PRIMITIVE:

INDIAN

LAROUSSE ENCY

’
N. W. Coast 54 In.
n. REFLECTIONS

OF THE EARTH. An

MAXIMS/

P

. S617$4

(CS0g.

WISDOM OF OMAR KHAYYAM/ A seine. CHINESE PAPER CUTOUTS
SAP R

0,,
H
Di$12;1510NARY OF ARCAEOLOGY.
152.751

COOK

CATHOLIC

BOOK.

SI

Over 300
apple year.

/00$1

U L DIMENSIONS

. /- mean

NOW $$ 21 998
EGYPT. GIFT OF THE NILE: L/orn Ph,,
.
.1
i’ a toe present.

l
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM - Fiction. Travel. Biography, Children’s
Books. Religion, Music, Art, etc. Get these new books at Bargain Prices now
at San Jose Book Shop. Come early for a Good Choice.
IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK, ask us about It - chances are we can
give you immediate information as to price. exact title and availability. If
we don’t have it, we can get it for you promptly.

an.. Jose

Open until
9 p.m.
Thursday

OK SHOP

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
295-5513

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 4th Sts.

SPECIAL!
EVERY MONDAY

69’

8 inch pizzas
all varieties

BOOKS INC.

TODAY
Town & Country Village
Circle K, 1:30 p.m., HET.
Stevens Creek A Winchester
Home Economics Club, 10:30
SAN JOSE’S BIG BOOKSTORE
a.m. - 2:30 p.m. Fruitcake sale in
OPEN EVENINGS & SUNDAY
front of Home Economics on Seventh Street.
Serving California Since 1851
Amer lean Meteorological Sa65,000 BOOKS - 75,000 CARDS
tiety, 7:30 p.m., EN329. Mr, Jack
C. Thompson, professor of meteorology, will speak on "Economics
of Weather Forecasting Decisions."
German Club, 3:30 p.m., Cafeteria A. Slides of Heidelburg by
Rosemary Bonefort who studied in
I Germany.
I
Newman Center, 7:30 p.m., NewANNOUNCEMENTS 111
man Center. Talk on the "New
Layman in the Church."
$1 GETS YOU DATES for the rest of
,
Sr arter Datiri
Chess Club, 2 p.m., College rho st

OVER 21?
NEED $5?
DO THIS NOW!

Classic Film

off!

95o

it) in HEL
Alpha Delta Sigma and Gamma
All students are Invited. After
Alpha Chi will sponsor "A Trip
t,T the Moon," the awassi-winnin:4 he presentation recent college
advertising campaign produced by !graduates working with San Fran
the San Francisco Junior Ad Club, cisco advertising firms will discuss
tonight and tomorrow night at their jobs.

"Nobody Waved Goodbye" will
be the Classic Film Wednesday
at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. in Morris
Dailey Auditorium. The film deals
with an adolescent at odds with
society and seeking a set of meaningful goals.

SALE!

quantities and sizes proportionately economical

WHILE YOU WAIT

to

Ad Groups Meet

ISE Coed Skiers
Get Applications
For Queen Contest

EVERY TUESDAY

35’

Spaghetti
regular site

Red Ram
10th & William St.
San Jose

295-3805

Open at 4 P.M. Daily

Spartan Daily Classifieds

GRADUATES
An Opening for YOU at
CONTINENTAL
CAN COMPANY
( TECHNICAL
AND NON -TECHNICAL)

Start YOUR career with a company
that is big enough to let you grow
in the direction of your CAREER CHOICE!
rentinental Can Co. is the world’s leader in packaging, with more
170 plants, 100 sales offices and 48,000 employees. This is
,on dollar operation, and the best place in the world for you
to start your career. The company is bright, young in ideas with
unparalleled facilities for research and development in the las&
rating field of packaging, in addition to having one of the finest
concentrated multi -department training programs in the country.
It is a diversified company-in metal, paper and plastic packaging
and consumer products. And Continental Can has an outstanding
management development program designed to help you realize
sour full potential if you have the executive flair! No matter where
sour interests lie at the moment, find out what Continental Can
hat tO offer you. There are openings now in every section of this
treat and growing company!
If you are interested in:
Technical

Non -Technical

Manufacturing Engineering
Industrial Enginering
Manufacturing Management
Quality Control
Production Planning

Industrial Sales
Accounting
Purchasing
Credit
Industrial Relations

and can meet these requirement..
IECHNICAL-Bulselor or Masters Degree in Mech. Engr., Electrical Engr.,
Chemical Engr Industrial Engr., Printing Engr., or Industrial Technology,
Strong in leadership and technics’ ability. U.S. citizen.
NON-TECHNICAL-bechtuor or Nesters Were, in Business Administration or
Liberal Arts. Stang in leadership ability, U.S. citizen.

Find out

NOW what

Sone,

Accounting Lab. 7:30 p.m., E227.
Phrat ere, International, 9:3(1
a.m.-4 p.m., in front of Cafeteria
I and Bookstore. Bake Sale,
American Marketing Atutociation,
111 p.m., Sweden House.
Sparta Life, 8-12 a.m. and 1-5
p.m., TC103. Seniors sign up for
pictures,
I
Tau Delta l’hi, 8:30 a.m. to 4
I p.m., Seventh Street. All week,
pick up Tower List cards.

CIGS
Kleenex

IOC

3 Hershey Bars
2 Rolls Toilet Paper

5c
10c

1 Roll Jumbo Towels 19c
1 Box Cheer Soap

24c

2 Bars Ivory Soap ..

5c

Alas Cleanser
Crest large size

5c
29c

One Item With Minimum
Purchase of $2

DATE

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

NOVEMBER 15

Puritan Oil Co.

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY
has to offer

YOU!

Contact your Placement Office now for
more in/ormation and to make an appointment
for an interview on campus
OR WRITE US AT, 700 RUSS BLDG, SAN FRANCISCO 94104

4th & William
e

6th & Keyes
10th & Taylor

An Equal Opportunity Employer

13th & Julien

AUTOMOTIVE (21

FEMALE TO SHARE 1 bdrm. apartment.
Inquire at LaDonna Apartments, 385 S.
4th St. #4.
FURNISHED ROOM, MALE student,
kitchen pole. No smoking or drinking.
$15. 293 3088,

SONY 660 TAPE RECORDER, 2 spkrs.
13,000 mi. 2 50 watt amps sound on sound, like
LOST AND FOUND lel
Must sell new. Call 736-2750.
=-i-r-r 5
INVESTMENT LOT FOR SALE. $250 LOST: 1/2 FRAME COLOR slides past
59 ENG. FORD "THAMES" VAN, win. down, $40/mo. Great growth potential. wes/k. Call 256 4953 ,otter 3 p.m. Small
+
Fed. Great cond. ’66 Phone Gibson, 294-5138,
reward.
/I’ 251-8006.
er, 0. $:‘/:
LOST: 4 MOS. OLD male Husk:
’66 HONDA DREAM 300 CC. 2.500
HELP WANTED (41
herd Answers to name of "Crush,: .
miles. ’t ’’’.
sell. Call Phil 294 294-2464. REWARD.
FREE FLYING INSTRUCTIONS: GuarCHEAP WHEELS: $260 buys a pair. antee monthly salary, must be Jan grad. LOST: GRADUATION EXCER. Jan ’68,
64
200. 5 speed, clean, re- with 20/20 vision. Men only apply, call to recover sign petition on 7t6 St. Mid
1;abIe pas -oil rnoi. 296.0880 6 p.m.
term grads only.
your U. S. Air Force at 295-2010,
’65 BUICK, SKYLARK Gran Sport, 4. WANTED: MALE STUDENT to do yard
speed, power steering, radio, tinted work Sat.
and/or Sun. Call 356-4804
glass, deluxe wheels, 23,000 miles, $1895, after 5 p.m.
245-3724.
’61 SPRITE, ROLL bar. wide tires, good WANTED: PERSON TO exchange lite
top, runs good. $575/offer. Call 293- housekeeping & some babysitting for
room & board. Cell 2984687.
0379 after 4 p.m.

’62 VW W/

’50 BUICK, R/H, must sell, clean, excellent condition. Make offer. Call
Chris 323-3348 after 6 p.m.
’65 VW BUS-Sunroof, MUST SELL. Will
nsider trade or
for $1450. 251eit 23 days’ 258-3723 eves.
57 MORRIS MINOR "WOODY" station
en line. Good condi.
,ale (Cr good pickup.

19c

REDECORATED 2 STORY HOME 13
rooms. 21/2 baths, full basement & attic,
within walki-g distance of SJS. Ideal
for campus groups, organizations, or
large family - 485 E. Reed. 297.8250
after 2 p.m.

1’59 BUICK POWER steering, brakes, rafor, tires trans. Must
,

To Place
an ad:

HASHERS WANTED: GIRLS boarding
house. Call 297-6860.
PHONE FOR MONEY
PLEASANT PHONE WORK for fraternal
society from your own private desk in
pleasant air cond. office. Part time eves.
Salary A-. 298-1263.
HOUSING

Call at
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

IS)

NEED 1 FEMALE ROOMMATE immediately. 428 S. 11th St. #6. $37.50/
mo, with pool. Call 298.2683, after 5
p.m.

Monday, Wednesday & Friday

’57 CAD - WHITE, new paint. Good
tires. m.
!. $375. 286.6421.
20 ACRE PARCEL. Santa Cruz Mtns.
FOR SALE 131
Off County Road. $15,000. A terrific
buy at $5,000 down and terms. Call
BOOST WARDROBE AT modest prices. agent 438.0400. Eves, 377.4357.
C
r
ries, all occasions.
S’
’
cent Thrift Shop, 30 NEED 1 OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES
TO share 2 bdrm. apt. near SJS. Prefer
S
S’1
10 4, Sat. 10-2.
SKIS, HEAD, COMP. DH, 220cm, $100. upper die. students. 351 S. 11th St.
#14. 298.0977.
11.
Bottoms perfect.
I 296 26/4,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
COLOR PHOTOS: LAGUNA SECA. new spacious apt. with 2 others. 550/
A
shots of Grand Prix. Any size, no. 439 S. 4th St. #18, 292.0853.
--es. 293.1821.
HALLS OF IVY. Women’s housing apts.
HI Fl SHERWOOD FM TUNER, Grorn. Call 297.1814.
Grp.. Garrard changer. EV Aristo. MALE: QUIET, UPPER DIVISION, serirner horn. Mono: great sound. ous student. Share nice I bdrm. apt.
470 N. 3rd. #3, 297.9150. D. Greer.
$135 takes all. 269.9365.

10:30 a.m. to 12 p.m.
2

3
4
5
6

lines
linos
lines
lines

-Add this
amount for
each addi
tonal !inn

Two days

Three days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00

2.00
2.50
3.00
3.50

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.903.40
3.90

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00

’SO

.50

.50

.50

.50

Four days

Send lei ki:hdy order blank.
Enclose cash or chocy. Make
check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2465

MADE CONTEMPORARY
CUSTOM
wedd
r1,’,is. Original jewelry in cast
gold & silver. Geo. Larimore 354-1273/
354-8200.
NOW OPEN: FARRELLS ENGLISH Fish
Chips Shop. S. 11th & E. San Carlos.
Authentic recipe from the Old Country.
Orin 4 cr0. to 10 p.m. daily.
SERVICES tel
REASONABLE TYPING
EXQUISITE,
done by Miss Carey - call 293-4701
Close to SJS. Mimeo slightly higher
per page.
TYPING. EXPERIENCED AND feat.
Term papers. etc Call 264-8592.
TYPING IN MY HOME. IBM Pica. Cali
243.6313, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
EXPERT TYPIST-THESIS, term papa%
etc. Phone 258-4335.
TYPING - THESIS, TERM papers, etc.
Experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
TV’S FOR RENT. Special student rates
$8 and $9 per month. Call 377-2935.
EXPERT TYPIST - FAST. Will do all
kinds of typing on elect. type. Reasonable rates. Call 292-3901.
TYPING - TERM PAPERS, manuscripts,
thesis, etc. Reasonable. Work guaran
teed. 294-3772. 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
RENT A STEREO OR TV FROM Esche’s.
Free delivery. free service. No contract,
Call 251-2598,
TRANSPORTATION 191
$399.50 JET TO AMSTERDAM, June 27,
return Sept. 4. French study course
included at ALLIANCE FRANCAISE
PARIS. German course available too.
Prof. French, 9875 Santa Monica Bh.,c1.,
Beverly Hills (213) 274-0729,
RIDE NEEDED OR JOIN car pool. T, W,
or Th. Centerville (Fremont) to SJS.
Joan 797-4787,
WANTED: RIDE OR RIDERS from Saratoga (Quito area) from 8:30 -2.30
classes. 379-1028 after 6. Blake.
RIDE NEEDED TO LA afternoon Nov. 22.
Will share elper,e, 296-3052. Call eves.,
ask for Rob.

Flve days

CHECK A CLASSIFICATION
i ." Help Wanted (4)
1: Housing (5)
U Lost and found (6)

p.m.

Ill

Na refunds possible on canceled ads. Print your ad here:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

One day

El Announcements (1)
[-I Automotive (2)
[,) For Sale (3)
......-------

until

Tuesday & Thursday
I 1 a.m. to 12 p.m. and
7 p.m. until 3 p.m.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three Imes
One day

p.m.

PERSONALS

IT Personals (7)
Ll Services (8)
0 Transportation (9)

Print Name

For

Address

Enclosed is

City

Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER, OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS,
95114
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, SAN JOSE, CALIF.
Please allow 2 days after placing for ad to appear.

______ Days

